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The cold clouds with

181---J/98

1713198

1e111J1era111rcs
less 1/w11
27-J KI I' C1 in both
channels u1111eurin
black color in the
imuec». The warmer
ureas 11·i1h temperature
grrnrer tluui 31J5 KI 32
C1 in channel 3.7
u1>1>eura» clew· vellow
[cuturcs.
These im agc» arc
composites and sliov:
smull variations

in

colour between
di/)1-rcnr parts of' the
imag«,
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Fires in Central

America,

1998

In parts of Mexico

visibility

than two kilometres.
Ministry

dropped

The Mexican

admits that it is unable

fires. or to do much about putting

to less

Environment
to prevent

By the end of May, some rain had fallen.
most of the fires were continuing
Emergency
pollution
costing

measures
in Mexico

30 million

introduced

but

to burn.
to limit

City were estimated
dollars

the

them out.

as

a day in lost

earnings.

while ranchers

were forced to

slaughter

animals

they died of xt arv at ion

before

and thirst.

71519R

1015198

Fires

Earth Watching

Fires - Summer 1998
ATSR fire monitoring over Europe
I
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HI

1\1 \Cd

spots"
Middle

3 I'' August
ATSR-2

s a collection

SHO\\

detected

O\

of ..hot

er Europe

East during

and the

the period

1998. They were derived

Rush Fire products.

data acquired

I'' June from

generated

using ERS-2 satellite

from

night time

overpasses.
All images (2069J collected
_,

the above pe ri od. were analysed
up 4794

f:

..y
-

over Europe during

to the user Community

,.
<

in order to pick

"hot spots ... The results

arc available

on the Internet

web

site:
http://shark1.esrin.esa.it.

.

Foreseen

delivery

processing

of the NRT (Near Real Time)

system

in Tromsoe

have this information

may allow to

a , ail able to users within

213 hours from sensing.
The image clearly

shows high distribution

fires over Portugal.
Turkey

and Caucasian

on the Caspian
arc thought
facilities

statistics

regions.

The ..hot spots ..

Sea and over the Middle

East

to he mainly caused by oil drilling

located

spot" detection
capabilities

in those regions.
activity

The "hot

demonstrates

the

of the ATSR for applications
and fire monitoring.

will provide

of

South of Italy. Greece.

sound experience

Further

in fire

more it

and knowledge

for the future ESA Earth Watch missions.
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esa

ERS-2 ATSR-2 98107103 21:12 UT

4TSR image ove r Sicil : acquired

011

Julv 3'·'

,,

4794 Hot Spots detected

in 2096 ATSR-2

night time

ove rp asses
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Fires

Floods

E

\CH YEAR HE.WY R.11:-; severe

considerahlc

damage

to tcrn1~s. roads and agriculture

is to obtain

an overall

idea of the extent of the flooded
developments.

time-consuming

to flooding

to avoid turning

is essential

damaged

area is needed

providing

cover against

necessary

for both hazard

used to plan structural

images.

phenomenon

hazards.

assessment

alteration

The European
Aperture

assessment

and by insurance
Detailed

Potential
satellite

and as input to hydrological

of weather
the catastrophic

users are not familiar

with the

par ti cu lar y since the weather

overcast

and rainy.

which can collect

data

it is an excellent

choice

during

these periods

is always

areas a mu lt itc mpor a l technique

is normally

used to identify

and highlight

the flooded

black and

radar images

of the same area taken on different

11 hite

and assigns
Earth's

surface

colour

indicating

the degree

multitemporal

by the presence

the date of the change

of change.

Strangely

these can sometimes

showing

uses
dates

in a colour
change

in the

the hue of the

and the intensity
require

of the colour
the use of a

the ..normal .. situation.

take longer to arrive

data. as the data arc stored unprocessed

and Arc h ivi ng Facilities

channels
reveals

in the image:

Many of these techniques

image from the archive.

process

image clearly

of colour

reference
acquired

areas. This technique

them to the red. green and blue colour

image. The resulting

the
carry

floods that occur each year in

Europe.

the flooded

is

and interpreting

ERS-1 and ERS-2 satellites

and light conditions:
winter

models

to which

used in flood monitoring

Radar (SAR) instrument.

independently

The extent

data and processing

Space Agency's

for tracking

of the
companies

maps of the event are

of watercourses.

data arc can he successfully

To helter sho«

are in

and response

an e111iron mental

a more precise

natural

for obtaining

a Synthetic

and rapid identification

by authorities

still widc ly unexploited.
procedure

urban centres

grave disaster.

After the floods have suhsided.

sensing

due to prohibitive

is wi de spre ad. would be ve ry

Many of the world's

to flooding.

with a clear

the likely

is often impossiblc

low-l yi n g areas subject

1:·ith a high

these

of the phenomenon.

and. if the phenomenon
and expensive.

into a potentially

Earth Watching

1 icw

during

area. and. to predict

Aerial observation

conditions

remote

the Earth causinz

loss of life. One of the bi g g c st problems

emergencies

weather

lv affects

than the freshly

in various

(PAFs) and some time is needed

Processing

to retr icvc and

the data.

Floods

Floods - The Netherlands,

1995

/',
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~--,~~"etdam~'

HE HEAVY RAIN TllAI'

Germany

FR~\CE (in the area of Char le vi l le r and

at the end of January

Waal and Rhine rivers.

Netherlands·

LUX

HIT

flood protection

·95 enlarged

threatening

the Mass (Meuse).

to overwhelm

walls and inundate

the

the heart of the country.

v

- c -cLuxembourg

-1 ·J

The Earth Watching
team. observing
floods

the

critical

high

point move down the
Maas river. processed
image after image,
including

this

multitemporal

image of

the Nijmegen

area.

The image shows the
three rivers.

the Lower

Rhine (top), the Waals
(centre)

and the Maas

(bottom)

in an area just west of the town of

\I

The magenta

The scene covers -1-5km hy 60 km,

'\ijmegen.

ith the city of Hertogenbosh

and Tilhurg

towards

near the centre

results

in these areas show the
on the 5th of February.

whilst the dark green in the rest of the image
indicates

the lower left corner.

patches

of the flooding

where flooding

occurred

between

display

the 30th January

shows the situation
1995 (green)

February

5 (red) in comparison

situation

during

September
swollen
darker

the previous

1994. displayed

autumn

red. while the normal

(5th February),
combined
W-SW.

Earth Watching

the 30th, it was wetter

acquisition

than

date.

river courses

can

component
colour.

is missing.

The wooded

homogeneous

orbits:

hence.

giving

onl y

the red colour

this yellow

area is shown in a

grey-bluish

tone.

in cyan. with some red

spots. This can be explained
radar-illumination,

on the autumn

by the descending

the banks.

The urban area appears

dates. hut specially

Note that the area in the top left is covered

here in

by black lines or as two parallel

lines indicating

the image show that on both

(21th

in blue). The

rivers are well delineated

be identified

and 5th

with the normal

tones throughout

the

and yc llowish

30th and the 5th. The greenish
The multitemporal

between

by the change

since the ascending
E-NE looking.

with two descending

in

Red: February 5th. 1995; Green: January 30111.

looking

I 995: Blue: September 21th, 1994
Orbits: 18624, Frame 1035

has been
passes.

FRS-1 SAR

orbit

Orbits: 18531. 16651 Frame 2565.
Acquired In Fucino (lt alv}

Floods

The Netherlands,

February 1995

Maastricht
The heavy rainfall
together

at the end of January

95,

with the snow melt in the Alps, caused

extensive

flooding

along the Maas (or Meuse)

On the 25 January

the water level of the Maas

river.

river started

rising dangerously

the Netherlands.

near the town of Maastricht.

On 30 January
Netherlands

the Government

decided

inhabitants

of The

to evacuate

about 75.000

living along the Maas and the Waal.

This SAR (Synthetic
represents

Aperture

Radar)

image

the region of Maastricht,

Netherlands.

The Maas (or Meuse)

from the bottom
showing

the boundary

The colours
merging

river flows

to the upper part of the image
line between

(left) and the Netherlands

Belgium

(right).

in the image are achieved

the two data sets assigning

colour

to the September

colour

to the second

to visualise

clearly

two acquisition

blue showing

acquisition

and yellow

one. This makes it possible
all the changes

changes

the flooding

mainly

representing

by
a blue

between

the

dates.

The most significant
located

in the South of

are marked

in

areas. They are

along the Maas river,

a total surface

within the image of

3520 hectares.
Near the middle
large flooded

of the picture.

just south of the

areas. lies the city of Maastricht.

shown by bright

points.

A canal (in black - dark blue). starting
Maastricht

ERS-1 SAR
Red: January 30th, I 995

and flowing

Genk (Belgium)

south of

Green: January 30th, I 995
Blue: September

21th, I 994

Orbits: 18531. 16651
Frame 2583
Acquired by Fucino (Italy)

west, near the city of

is also clearly

visible

in the

image.

Floods

Earth Watching

Floods
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Beziers, France, 1996

~
0

29. 1996.

L\~L;J\RY

large

flooJ

Beziers.

in the dark of night.

descended

on the small

It only took a few hours

nearby

Orb river to overflow.

people

11ere evacuated.

claiming

.l~uJ.we

ERS-1

~--,,,,..
__

passed

heavy rainfall

<,
~d~rra

.!~-~~~--/
'·;ANomii<Ar\
',

.

I

-

over at 23.00

Eurimagcs

the images

to the Web within

but one day later when the flooding
image.

colour

Montagne

de la Clape.

the area at

was still high. This

and t o v, ards the left bottom

Due to very wet soil conJitions
plain

1996. Juring

crossed

by 111erging data from both satellites.

spots of the city of Beziers

in the coastal

team was

days of the flood .

local time on the 28th January

multitemporal
of Narbonne.

to11 n of

2700 towns and

than 200 mm in 2-1 Hrs): ERS-2
obtained

on both dates.

is greenish-cyan.

covered

except

The reddish

the prc , ailing

shrubs

and pines.

zones and spots in the lower parts of

the plain. (mainly

composed

were flooded

acquisitions.

of agricultural

during

This flooding

occurred

city of Beziers.
Beziers

areas

both January

came from the river

Audc. North and East of Narbonne.
damage

sho11 s
the cit:

for the hills of

with Mcdiicrruncun

and ponds).

a

rain for the

Earth Watching

the same time.
the bright

French

of torrential

From the Loire to the Ardcnncs.

and brought

(more

southern

speed.

four lives. More than six hundred

village s were left in a state of disaster.
ready to respond.

at lightning

The 11orst

along the ri vcr Orb. crossing

the

The green/yellowish

area north of

means that it was flooded

on the 28th. and

indicates

the arrival

rain upstream

of the water that has fallen as

in the mountains

huge bluish/magenta

to the north. The

area to the south of Bcz icr»

and in other parts of the scene. as well as the
reddish

parts in the lowlands,

of the flooded
oblong

surface

area of a faint bluish colour

to Narbonne
immediately

before

leaving

behind

When

integrated

having

estimation

ERS-2 -1063. ERS-1
23736

from this 'near

Fraine 855
Acquired In: Furino

type of image

is of great

models

l'\'1'111

benefit

dynamics

real-time'

data

mcchun isrn s. this

of the flood.

data can also be used

After the

terrain.

on flooding

of the flood

close

It might be

the acquisition.

in a GIS with other

extent

hydrological

appearing

of land hit by hc.r, y rainfall
and during

water soaked

an impact

Green: tRS-2 2911196
Blue. ERS-1 2811196
Orbin: ERS-2 1558.

study

the situation

still needs to he explained.

the strong backscatter

ERS-1 I ERS-2 SAR
Red: ERS-2 7/R/95

reflect

on the 29th. The large

for the
as well as for the

over 2-1 hrs. Apart
use of ERS SAR.

the

for the va li d.u io n of
for assessing

th!' laborcnoi rc

flood

Co111111u11

risks.

de

Teledetection CEMAGREF extractcdtrom the
above multitcmporal SAR image the [lood ed ureas
and snpc nmp ase d them 011 ct SPOT pancronunhir
image.
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Floods
Austria,

Summer 1997
Czech Republic,

R

\I'\

C.\llSFD

worst

Poland & Germany
in a third

FLOODS

flooding

in decades

c ou nt rvs idc - the

of the Poland
in the Czech

Re pub lie and Poland

de stroyi "Y Iurm land aud Id I;"Y at Im> 5' people

and ."19 in the Czech

Republic.

under

water.

homes

were

people

had to be evacuated

Hundreds

In the Cze ch Rcpubl
destroyed

on 21 July

disaster

to hit Central

damage

may have

after

tools

to fight

wir h floodwater.

under

'' ater.

Despite

massive
the German

an dcr Odcr)

gave

portion

nc a rl v 2.700

,,f Czech

and Gcrman

s braced

rain continued

so they

and Polish

Ior a second

Such

than

efforts

a natural

disaster
with

I O'ii of Polish

River

way on the 27 July.

(north

sending

that the

unprepared.

and sandbagging.

of the Oder

11a\ c

to fuel the 11orst natural

wc rc totally

More

reinforcement

arc

Ill July.

as S2 hillion.

run as high

in this region.

Thousands

said

in ce n turie s and e s t im a tc s wcrc

Europe

vc rv unusual

along

ic. the govcrnmcnL

of Czechs
as falling

;n Pola nd

. .lOO town>. and 1 illages

by the flooding.

of thousands

of flooding

In Poland

-

tcrritorv

waters

11as

a third

the town

is
no

dike

of Frankfurt

swirling

up to roof

height.

Mil/I ojurca
(Copenhagen)

o/.\u.11rii1.

Ct cct: Rcpubl u,
Poland & Grnnanv
,
~

<.

·~~e~

7-

..N&rllUJ
J

~

---mlSSTll.-·;,
,..)

uf/ecied

b, fl1111di11g.

Su11n11er /997

Jl~num

..'.Berlin

;__J?-o.._

I

-·

--~~:.W~szawa

~

l•IHMMIY

. -lranldurt

Am Jll&ln_
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Flooding - Summer 1997
Austria, Czech Republic,
Poland

The

LRS-2

& Germany

Satellite

co v c rc d the wh..lc
L'(1urse of the Oder
and vl ora . a ri 1 c r-.
t11 ice during

the

f!llllding

c1 cnt

'atcllilL'

\ll\l~ the'

The

iir1asL'" \\ L'"t'' .ud ».
loll o« ing the lln11
the (hkr
strip

ri1 cr. Lach

i' I 1111 f\:rn

gi1ing

lll

11 ide

an o v cr.il l

(l\ c r. Ie'\\

\he'

<ii

p hc nomc n on. In thi,
rnu"1iL'

11hat appear'

in black i, 11.uc r. The'
cul arucmc n:

the

<ii

ri . L'I. at 'L'I era I

Oder

p o i n t x is 1 en
the larger
located

c1 idc ru :

o nc 1'
in

corrcspu1Hla11L'l'

(11 t hc

t<111n lll lrun k lu rt
obcr Oder.
cast
large.

luL·ate'd

o t Berlin
1cr1

I the

bright

in the 11cstnn

!:-RS S,\N 111<11Ui<»
3()/7/()7 /II 9/8/97

Floods

area

<tri p I.

/ru111

Earth Watching

Flooding - Summer 1997
Austria, Czech Republic,
Poland

& Germany

P/01
acquisition»
of
Lcnulsat 5. f:RS-1 & 2
SAR. JERS-1

\'NJR

ovcr flooded

areas in

A ustria,
Republic.

Cz.ecl:
Po/1111d 1111d

Gernianv. Ju!v. August
1997

Landsat 5 Ti!
Hands

752 rRGB!

.l ul v 22nd

True/..::

tvv:

ivt,

Fr11111c·2-f.

Acquired In: Fucino
This Landscu 5 i11111ge
1/11n1·s

between

the Oder river
the 101rn.1 of

S1e11i11 1111dFrankturt
1111 de r Oder
Dur/..:.
flooded urcc: u rc
located

111

the

contl ucncc />e111 ccn the
Oder 11111/ \\i1rtu rivcr-:
The Eastern putt ottlt c
town of Berlin i.1
purtiall. visibl« 111 the
left edge oith c i11111ge
the 1>0110111
!.

Inear

./11/1

LRS-2 S,\R
2 l st. 1997

Orbit. 11771
Fru111c.1: 2529-2565

Earth Watching

Floods

Flooding - Summer 1997
Austria, Czech Republic,
Poland

& Germany

This image covers

the upper part of the Oder

river and. lower down. the Morav a river valley
on the left, showing

the ri ve r swo lien by the

exceptional

or water.

amount

Opolc is located

river. Due to cloudy
to see the flooded
near Wroclaw
Frankfurt

- \Vartil river ilrea

This image is composed
classification
a Landsat

by superimposing

of an ERS multitemporal

SAR onto

5 TM (bands 752) image. The blue area

(representing

the flooding

along the Oder and

Warta rivers plain) was extracted
classification

from the

of the ERS multi temporal

order to better identify the damaged
Landsat

a

image provides

detail of the landscape.
photograph
use mapping
insurance

but some are \ isible

ERS 11111/1i1e111porul
SAR image (518197. 61

border

is hidden

left. The confluence

Svir ava and Dyje river is located

\\ ith the
near the left

in the lower part of the image.

possible

to acquire

because

the weather

images

The

by the clouds just

It w as not

over the Oder ri ver

was completely

clouded.

The towns or Brno, Wien and Brat islava arc
vi s ib le in the lower part of the image.

in greater

more similar to an aerial
map.This

image is

and it is v aluable for land

needed to estimate

amount for the different

areas.

along the

it is vc ry difficult

areas. The

the background

or topographic

more easily interpreted.

image in

to wn of Prostejov

8/97,2815197)

weather

at the upper right corner.

Landsat 752 acqui rc d
Oil JQ/9/92
Classijication
of the

in the middle

The town of

near the upper center

the damages

cultivations

(c.g. for

Floods

company).
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- China,

Floods
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111s1 01111 R i110l\I11.i
a Iurthcr
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areas

China

Rcsurcc

s. China.

SAR antenna.

show

by the waters .
Co-operation

Project

and Remote

Sensing

UK .
115 50

115 25

ERS-2

de v astated

ESA-MSTC
of Water

Consultants,

THE

11575

116 25

115 00

29 7~

·- ·.--·

.-

This FRS-2

SAR image

Yongxi«,

Na11c/1(111g.

1rns

North

011 the 13';, of August
I 2 hours from

wiihin

The areas

ap p carinv

( up11cr i11111ge) are those

the upper

right

29 00

in light blue

11or11111U1·covcreil

1\'11/cr. 1111111eh·hr the Povang
hand side of the image.

29 25

1011·11of

hr the sat el lit e ground

(China)

/CJCJ8 and processed

acquisition.

i11111ge). centred

West of the

acquired

s1111io11of Beijing

29 50

tsu p e rim p osc cl 011 a

ca rt h og ra phv in the upper
around

the Ministry

Application

s. r.11<:1c'BY

tv. o Chinese
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hr

111/.:e011 the right

hr the Y1111gt:c river

in

and In the

hand corner

e11largc111e111 of the Xi11 Shui river 011 the left.
The bl ack areas
rcl cvance

to 11re11s that have been [loo dc d hr the above mentioned

correspond

is the flooding

11or11111Iwater bodies.

in the wcst crn part of' the Por1111g 111/.:e1h111has larg erlv aj/ectnl

tliejl at territories

Ofp11r1ic11l11r
North

of

N1111ch1111g.

I:RS-2

SAR i11111geof the Ncn rivcr. Hcilo11gjia11g
d 1111dproccssc

Ch/1111 acqnirc

pro: incc,

d In· the Bcij i ng Ground

North

East

Rccci ving S1111io11011

the 5'" of A11g11s1 JCJCJ8.
The flooded

t.o n e

is

11lo11g the Ncn river
J ().I 5 /.:111wid« ove r
11111c/1of this section
(in bl ark in the

Map of th c area

i11111ge). Flooding
serious

Ir 11/fl.-cted the

i111por1u111 /J11qi11g
oilfields.

.-

.Earth Watching

255 oil
to

close .

.-
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11iih

wcl ls b cinv [orccd
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·Floods

Floods - Yangtze, China, 1998

S

EASO,.\I

Sl Mv1rn RAl'S

have devastated

larges areas of China this

year. killing more than 2.000 people. destroying

!ELL

OW SEA

---..•..........

the end of July torrential

S!hX!h0

~OH~

2.9 million

houses and ruining more than 9 million hectares of crops. Around

scvcr al serious floodings.

rains lashed central China causing the first
During the first week of August new rains in

~::~~

central Hubei and Hunan provinces

pushed water levels on the upper

reaches of the Yangtze to a third flood peak. and hit Hubc is provincial
capital Wuhan where water levels have risen to 1.25 meters above danger

,j,'Fumou

levels also cutting power supplies .

• nl£U

~ -~lA_I'+'~~
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Floodwaters

washed away a

dikes in Hunans

3J)()()

meter crack in the embankment
Yue y ang. Officials

meter section of newly constructed

Huarong County (sec images below) and opened a 600
surrounding

affected some 240 million people - one-fifth
This

ERS-2

image,
between

and mudflows have
of China's

population.

SAR

centred
Huarong

km Southwest
Wuhan)

Cai sang Lake. both near

said that floods. landslides

(200

of

and the

Yangt ;« River,

wa.1

acquired b v the station
of Ulan Bator
(Mo11golia)
011 th c l "
of August 1998. The
areas in black are
those covered bv
wat e r during the
satellite pass. To
discriminate
the
flooded a re as [rom the
normal rivers [low. a
semi-transparent
farer
with the rivers in light
bl u e 1H1s superimposed.
The portion covered
hr water of the area
near Huurong (in
gra» instead ojbl ack
due to wind
conditions) below the
dikes ( 011 the right
edge n ear the midhot10111of the SAR
image) is more th an
doubled.

ERS-2 SAR
Orbit 17149
Frames
Acquired

2997 & 3015
hr

U/011 Bator Station
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Floods

- Belgium,

Floods

T

~--·

ORRE'iTL\L

-~rtenlam

,/"

""',,' ""EJ

bright

he av y flooding

or some regions

by ERS-2 SAR over Belgium

a couple

on September

of days after the main event.
Watching

with ERS-2

and x ast soil

area near the center.

16th

was received

r

orb it

in near real-

Team and co mhi nc d. in a multitemporal

data from previous

In this mu lt ite mpora l image.

B.tu.ssels
,.

,-

caused

and the

moisture.

time hy the Earth
image.

in mid Sc pre mhcr over Belgium

RAI'iS

Net,hcrlands

Data acquired
178121.

1998

August

acqu i-it ion (orbit

the city or Brux c ll cs appears
with the black

shape

16100).

as a large.

or its airport

\cry

in the

North-East.

IJ

All the blue spots
cult ivatcd

areas.

clearly
which

show the effects

of the heavy

rainfalls

on

arc still moist.

!:'RS-:'. SAR 11111/1i1c1111!11rnlimage
Orbit»

:\rca
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co vcrcd:

& 17812
70

1

71! /.:111

Floods

T

Salvador
storm

The death
million

The stor m« impact
bananas.

to set the rcg ion«
hardship

and peanuts

economy

had;

that will spread

the world.

MITCH

economic

formed

from a tropical
Kingston.

of decades.

about

Island

moved

pressure

.1.60 miles

has risen

In Nicaragua

homeless

and it will cost an estimated

economic

output.

to almost
20 percent

I 0.000

people.

another

of the population

SI billion.

arc

half the nai ions

annual

to rcbui ld w hat \\as destroyed.

a

Sea.

South

storm.

of

Mitch then
strength.

On

a hurricane.

a minimum

Southeast

during

At its peak intensity.

on the

of 905

of Swan

lo\\ est ever recorded.

hurricane.

Mitchs

maximum

were estimated

to he 320 km/h.
and then.
Mitch

in

this century.

Guanaj a Island
North Atlantic

toll in Honduras

arc homeless.

of the 26'"- This

is the fourth

The 5'" November.

deaths

Caribbean.

slm\ ly We st ward

reached

about 40 miles

. an Atlantic

Atlantic

for 22.000

around

then Northwestward

on the afternoon

pressure

the most destructive

of 1780. blamed

has been lost.

23''1 and 24'" and gradually gained
the 24'" it turned West and became

millibar

becoming
Hurricane

El

that 70 percent

output

to a tropical

Northward.

The central

threatens

and Guatemala.

since the Great

Nicaragua.

late on the 2 J ·'of October.

initially

and intensified

including

-

in the Sout h wc st Caribbean
wave.

Jamaica

The system

-

to consumers

It has been estimated

of the nations

moved

on key exports

sugar

1998

MITCH has de v ast atcd parts of Honduras.

iii CYCLONE

in the Eastern

coffee.

- Honduras,

Mitch

Floods

I-minute

The cyclone

sustained

center

passed

up to the 29'" near the North
became

extra-tropical

surface

winds

vc ry near the

coast

of Honduras.

and it dissipated

on the

f:'RS-2 SAR M11/1i1e111poral
t h r 5''' ojNo vcnrbcr
October

i

ntug « ucqui rc d 011

/998 and 011 the

/997. Th c il oodcd areas

0/11a rivc r arc cl ca rl v

.1/zo11·11

ln'"

along

of

the

in bl u«

Ocean.
NOA:\ i m ag c
acquired

2n'"

011 the

of Oct obe r

NOAA imag«
acquired

0111/ze

27'1' of October
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Mozambique

t.10ZAMBIOUE

~Ouehrnene

'"
rn.1BA8V1'E

Flooding

C

residents.

of people

skirted

the main

submerged

HIT 1\101\\tlW)lLon

off houses.

scores

Despite

ELl\F

YCL0\1-.

roofs

Even

before

muddy

remains

day and has no access
making

to basic

hit. we e k s of flooding

lc a , ing vas: stretches

g rowth.

since

l i ve s in huts.

sen ices.

ripping

thousands

than 200.000. The center

countries
cams

The floods

of

had killed
of Eline
of land

only by air.

a 15-year

one of the poorest

people

the situation

and stranding

11.ucr and accessible

brown

of economic

vl oz ambiquc

crops.

the storm
more

22 February.

Tuesday

out roads

to « ns of Mozambique

under

The hulk of its 19 million

many

washing

and displaced

sn era! years

in 1992.

2000

c ivi l \I ar ended

in the

\I

orId.

less than a dollar
ha . e 11ashed

a

a\1 a\

eve n wor-.e .

Thi' h/11efr11111e sho»: the coveraec of the he/011·
ERS-2 SAR m osa ic 11ro1111d ih c to1111 otXa i-Xui

The ERS-2

Satellite

passed

area on the 16'" of March
\I

as still present.

O\
11

Combining

pre vi ou-, one (27 of March
mu lr itc mporal
generated
bluc

i.

mosaic

highlingting

The towns

show

the normal

normal

situation

this image
19971.

11

of bright

the difference

areas (in

yc l lowivh

arc
points.

11it h respect

to

a ma» 11as superimposed

the flood
(light

ith an

a

image I has been

the flooded

situation.

on the mosaic:

h ile the Clouding

of Chibut o and Xai-Xai

vi s ib le as a cluster
To better

(right

er the Xai-Xai

e x ste ns ion ve rxu s the
blue)

is e\ id c m .

ERS-2 SAR vl uh it emporal
Orbit»:
!IJ/!!9 & 2515-flJ
D111e.1.· 2713/!\i\!7.
11513/200()
Frn111e.1. -f!!\!5.

Acq u irc c! In:
Lohanncsburg

Earth Watching

ERS 2 SAR
FramcLl l)
Acquired
In
Johu1111e1h11r~ St aiion

-f I I 3
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Floods

Oil Spills

E

\CH"

\R

s111Ps

ecosystem

in man)

pollutants

rnto rivers

are also polluted

accidents,

illegal

oil discharges

natural

oil seepage

After

a tanker

coastal

of the world

by releasing

oil or

and coastal

oil mainly

when

large

.. normal

problems

getting

possible.

the way it will move.

predicting

it is necessary

suneys

(e.g.

of oil arc limited

conditions.
gives

to operate

over large areas

presence

access

Sea and Southern

Europe:

made

Oil pollution
by aircraft

worxe

probable
for precise

Aperture

Radar

of weather

because
European
JERS-1
more

Satellite

observation

(SAR)

surfaces.

oil pollution:
instrument.
Space
satellite

satellites.

is oil tankers.

which

oil slicks

locations.

offers
appear

ERS-1

such as ESA's

Radarsat

carried

in this field.
aerial

The Synthetic

tool to monitor
the most effective

is currently
satellites,
satellite.

Envi s at , will carry

out

data independently

as dark patches

and ERS-2

of

by the limited

and detect
means

of

on SAR images

of the oil on the backscattered

and on the Canadian

The result

and then guiding

can collect

is an excellent

it

sea.

can help greatly

This type of instrument

Agency's

because
the Black

and even ecological

areas

of specific

instrument

effect

traffic

Sea is normally

imagery

instrument.
This

for the

weather

and is constrained

over very large

oil

Aerial

East (and the Suez Canal).

is expensive

spills

of the damping

the radar

marine

and light conditions.

oil on water
monitoring

in good

in the Mediterranean

ava ilab il it y of resources.
identifying

hours

Sea has extensive

by the fact that it is a closed

This

and. if

and man-made
program.

Sea) to check

much of this traffic

vi e w

an overall

of the slick

For natural
monitoring

is a high risk of pollution

monitoring
or ships.

is to obtain

the Mediterranean

to the Middle

this high le ve l of traffic
disaster.

a regular

into the sea

operations"

idea of the extent

to the daylight

The Mediterranean

maritime

surveys

a clear

environments

of oil are spilled

during

the biggest

waters.Off-shore

due to:

amounts

by ships

accident

the delicate

of the phenomenon.
spills

Earth Watching

parts

by mineral

tanker

u s damage

I'\IH srs

\'\IJ

signals
on board

from
the

on the Japanese
In the future

SAR.

Oil Spills

Strait of Tunis

Oil Spill

T

his image.
Tunis.

part of a series

was used

the vl cdi tc rraneun

( murkc d hy red circles
and medium
Coa-,tguard
one.

tu the ships

1

acquisitions

controls

11

of ships

uil spills

as to cooperate

11

From

the useful

information

add a geographical

grid and send

region

of

of

wc rc detected

on pollution.

to cxt ract only

o vc r the strait

in a high-traffic

in the image I and some

to improve

signs).

uil spills

sea. A number

p ro hab i l it y. The idea

it is pos-,ihlc

coloured

to detect

of SAR

found

ith high

it h the Italian

an image

only

11

like this

I like the
this information

i a fax.

ERS-SAR Strait o

Tunis

920130, 9:56

100

m x 100

i'utelle.Eia.

Earth Watching

Oil Spill

Portugal,

1994

0

PORTO.PORTLGAL.On the 2nd

October
tanker

1994 the Panamanian
Cereal

entering

the harbour

harbour).

releasing

struck

a rock while

of Leixoes
about

oil

(the Oporto

1.000 tonnes

of crude

oil into the sea.

L}lolap
,,.----'

cC•,.I

.... _}11>r.i••• (1),K.)

rilo'ilp• Cf...P•l

The ESA ERS-1 satellite

this SAR

acquired

image two days after the accident.
the damping
roughness

Because

of

effect of the oil. the reduced
of the sea surface

appears

clearly

as

a black mark on the SAR image. The spill can
be seen floating

along the coast and out into the

sea. The coastal

city of Oporto.

centre

of the oil spill. appears

lying near the
as a cluster

white dots. The rainy and foggy weather
prevailed

in that region

of the accident
evaluate
thanks

the spill from an aircraft.
to the all-weather

that

on the date

made it very difficult

ERS-1 SAR instrument
acquire

of Portugal

of

to
However.

capabilities
it was possible

this very useful scene through

of the
to
the cloud

cover.

ERS-1 SAR

4 Octobe 1; 1994
Orbit: 16838
Frame 2781
Acquired bv Fucino (I talv)

Earth Watching

Oil Spills

Oil Spill

North Sea, 1996

T

HI' SUNF

\\AS

2 satellite

o.CQL !RFD

on Jul)

Fuci no ground

from the European

18 1996. at 11 AM (Gree newi ch time) bv the

station.

(TSS). The Earth Watching

Space Agenc) 's ERS-

but a lxo hy Tromso

Team discovered

Sut c ll itc St at ion

during

a data screening

some oil slicks in this image and asked the expert-operators

of TSS for an

interpretation.
The ove ral l low grey level in the scene suggests
in the area.\\
conditions

for detecting

northwest
sizes

ith a range of from about

of Bergen

that there is little wi nd

I m/s to 7m/s. These arc ideal

any type of oil films. In the image.

(Norway).

there are two possible

oil slicks of mean

12 x 5 km and 14 x 3 km. Both slicks arc diffuse

the wind has worked
to the optimal
connection

on them. They arc probably

conditions

image can he observed.
drilling

to detect

surface

with almost every oil platform

These slicks may be caused

hours old. Due

features.

(very bright

fluids or oil. The almost completely

and it looks like

several

dumping

located

slicks

points)

in

in the

hy water disposals.

black area at Northeast

of

the image is due to low wind conditions.
Operators
station.

at the TSS are routinely

analysing

If an oil slick is discovered.

sent to the Norwegian

Pollution

fax. The surveillance

aircraft

satellite

and a direct

acquisitions

all SAR data received

at the

as in this case. a communication

Control

Autority

of SFT often operates
link between

is

(SFTJ by phone and
in thc v icinity

the operators

of the

of TSS and

the pilots has been established.

FRS-2 SAR

Jul_\' !Xth, / 996
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Oil Spills

Volcanoes

V

olcanic

both past and present.

study and analysis
the scope

Authorities

often

in the search

of which

potential

risk to the surrounding

dilfcrcncc

sensing

s. vegetation

events.

in a single

frame.

altimetric

it possible

Irom a single

mult ispcctral
The study
same

Irorn 1 isihle
missions

make

a unique

volcanic

hy radar

sensors

images
analysis

volcanic

maps of areas

areas
as

to I: I()()()(){) map
higher

by other satellites

high resolution

is mainly

images

done

resolution

( KYR.

with Landsat

from optical

in different

such as the European
contribution

or when

The following

image

areas.

SPOT.
or other

data.

spectral

hands

so that the
(usually

to far infrared).

monitored

floods.

volcanic

of large

comparable

data acquired

can he examined

detection.
slides.

the

sources.

target

Radar

after

into endangered

T\1 pass over the area.;\

these

of vo lc a n ic areas

ground

ranging

b y taking

and merging

areas

to create

scale

IRS. etc.)

predicting

lithological

an overview

as 180 x 180 km. with an accuracy

can he achieved

diagrams

variation-,

of urban

large

Landsat)

in risk areas

not only to monitor

data is used to detect

data can provide
making

planning.

area.

and grtl\\th

satellite

areas.

to constant

land-use

huz.ard

maps and thematic

changes.

and the extent

In addition.

for improved

need data over 1 olcanic

hut also to produce

remote

is subject

is to help minimise

eruptions.

In this field.

Earth Watching

activity.

Space

Agency's

ERS satellites.

whc n the need is for a lt imc t ric change
eruptions

cause

other

r luva f101\. ground

phenomena

fissures.

that can be

earthquakes.

etc.).
pages

show

photos.

to help in the interpretation
of features

not detectable

ground

information

of the remote
on photographs.

and satellite

sensing

data

for the

mud

Vatnojakull

L

ate on the evening
beneath

\I

2i''r'Y

ICELAND

the Vatnujokul

as being

By October

melted

""~:·~:i;;.::::~:·,~,. ••,;,,,.•,.,,
~··.-·'-

l glacier

the level

before

the affected

causing

under

cquivulcnt

the

draining

floods

into the Atlantic

regions.

Ocean.

The map was scanned

in metres.

!CL'.

I 00 m by

devastating

maps of the arc a and slrn11s elevations

to get a rough

The glacier

or the Gri m s vit n lake by some

The map below
three

Iceland.

started

over. but the trapped

out to the south.

region

shows

in central

was dkcti\cly

in the Skeidarasandur

aeronautical

I lJlJ6 an eruption

by the heat from a -l k m fissure

I-Ith. the eruption

mc lt w ate r had raised

so.

of September

the time it e\ c ntua l ly broke

,i_·--.-·'·~·d•l,.·

& Flood

Eruption

from

in feet - divide

The Yatnajokull

by

glacier

is the

,{,.·

largest

g l aci cr in Iceland.

smaller

rectangle

marked

the vo lc a ni c event.
rectangle

covcri nu more than
on the map shows

and measures

for an account

approx im.uc location

about

I 0.000

square

the approximate

20 x 20 km. Click

of the eruption

km. The

The larger

or the floodi nu. and measures

location
inside

rectangle
about

or

the

sho« s the

60 x 70 km.

The Eruption
This SAR image
satellite
normal

was acquired

on September
scene

I.

J

from the European

l)lJ6.

on the glacier.

a month

Svi anuk ar and Gri ms vitn is clearly
the ridge

of Mount

the North«

est. Apart

from these

there

the event.

ERS-2

It sho « s the
Mounts

in the Southeast

corner.

visible

features

Agency's

that lies between

visible

Gri msvit n is just

west of the image

before

The crevasse

Space

at the surface

and two other

is no sign of anything

while

of the ice to
ice features

but the smooth.

in the

wet surface

of the s no v-co ve rcd ice cap.
Late on the e vcni ng of September
the glacier.
been recorded
occurred

around

beneath

Science

O\"Cr 3. were
Institute

Earth Watching

l)l)6

an eruption

a sequence

recorded

community

of impending

times

or were

Numerous

seismologists

well as the scientific
possibility

many

aftershocks.

such as this last earthquake.
magnitude

J

the Burd arhung a caldera.

the volcano

none had significant

_iO.

2-1- hours

Over the previous

eruptive

followed

quakes.

in two hours.
informed

beneath
had

earthquakes

have

the last 22 years.

but

by magmatic

act ivi t y

5 with

including
Shortly

the Civil

or this unusual
activity.

Similar

during

started

or earthquakes

after

Defence
seismic

1300 hours
authorities

activity

as

and the

Vatnojakull

The eruption
aircraft.

site was discovered

early Tuesday

By that time two elongated,

had formed

on the ice surface

the neighbouring
that the glacier

Gr imsvitn

the glacier.

drained

into the Grimsvitn

morning

of Bardarbunga,

(Oct.

which is 400-600

I) from an
cauldrons

on the northern

The cauldron

by an eruption

caldera

& Flood

1-2 km wide subsidence

volcano.

was being melted

beneath

Eruption

formation

flank of
indicated

on a 4 km Jong fissure

m thick here. The meltwater

under the ice shelf of the lake. In Jess

than 24 hours a third of a cubic km of water had been added to the lake.
By October
glacier

2 one of the active craters

and a massive

elevation

had melted

its way through

rose from the cauldron

the

up to an

of I 0,000 meters.

This image.
began.

steam column

acquired

by Kiruna

station just 4 days after the eruption

shows how the heat has broken

through

the surface

irregular

white line represents

melting.

At the top of this line the black streak towards

the steep slopes of a canyon

of the ice. An
formed

by ice

the north shows

melt water on the top of the ice.
By October
volcanic

9 the eruption

products

which in places
Yatnajokull

was taking

place on a 9 km long fissure

piled up above the fissure
approached

was covered

forming

and
ridge

200 m high. About half of the area of

by a thin layer of ash.

This image sequence
appeared.
eruption
trapped

shows the evolution

The similarity

ERS-1 satellite).

over the area where the fissure

of the image acquired

with that of 7 November.

on October

floods.

topography

out to the south-west

Another

2. has been used to create

image.

acquired

interferograms

21 (by the

show that by these dates the

was over. The dark streak of rne lt water is no longer
water is breaking

catastrophic

Volcanoes

a mountain

present.

The

of this point. causing
on the 22 October

to reveal

by ERS-

the full scale of the

changes.

J

Earth Watching

Vatnojakull

& Flood

Eruption

Interferometry
Intensity

The ERS radar

O/J111i11ed!J,

results

<ut c l lit c s hu , c al-.o .morhcr

"I intc rfc romc uy. the:

1u111111i11gthe i111e11.1i1r

technique'

vul ucs of the 11rn

d imcn- ionu l images

i11111ges.Due to tlu:

satellites.

1·err

shor: ri111e/i11111che111·ee11
tlu:

/\\'O

acquisitions.

ERS-1

Imm

the

pair acquired

to

the c1 c nt 11it h great

remit is quite similar
tlu: i111e11si11· of one

the phase

a pair of i mug c«. Thanks

and ERS-2.

intc rtc rornc tric results

capubi l itv: through

tll the avai lnhi l i ty of 2

with o n l v one da: 's dirfcrcncc

slw11 n here hu , L' bc e n obtained

on the days

o lt he 21st and 22nd

1 aluc s. that is omitted

from

of Ocrobcr:

the standard

t thc

11ith the

t audc

m

can mcu-urc

For in tc rfc ro mc t rv the data

precision.

the

can dct c c t land niovc mc nt and build_,_

product

used

include

IPR! J.

acquisition onlv.
SinL'L' the data
coherence
shaded

\I

as ucqu ircd only one da:

11\er the

\I

arl'a around

the fissure.

Coherence Oh111i11ed
comparin); the 111·"

ve rt ic a l and horizontal

i11111~esin i111e11sir.1and
in phase. !11this 1rnr ii is

reliable

possibl«

The images

11110//

to detect

chanees.

the data acquired

1·en·

around

The dork

areas indicutc I(}\\'
coherence

phase

clunu:«, occurred

This

urc n 11as still

subject

to strong

days

which

make

un corrc la tc d for the rcrric . al of a1l\

at left sh11\1 an area of ap pro xi rnat c l y .'lh km per.+.+ km
site.
can he c as i l . detected

the lissure

region.

lack of coherence'

in tc rt'c ro mc t ri c phase

at the bottom-cc
is tr.ms lated
image.

apprc ci.u cd on the uu wrappc
coherence

This

muvc me nt-, he t w c c n the acquisitions.

in q1ccessi\e

the eruption

pe ar-vhu.lcd

a rcu-un abl , good

information.

The .uc.: .nouud

wlicr« tlu:

apart.

-cc nc is prc sc nt. 11ith the' c x cc pt io n of a pear-

hole

.uc not prnpagated

a,, the lo« cohere nee

ntcr part of the coherence

imuuc.

in a comp le te l y noisy

in i hc

The qual it , of the applied
d phase
outside'

map.

area

unwrapping

is

- ince e rro rs due to lack of

the lo « coherence

region.

Phases The 1>!1Use
difference between the
two images. Each gm_1·
cvcl« t irotn black -0°- to
whitr -31)()') rcprr-rnts
u heicht dittrrcnc«
Due
ro this phase rcprtitivitv
<cvcral cvcles ar«
visible.

Unwrapped phases
Oh111i11ed trom tlu:
prcvious {!/IC hr udding
31\U' several

1i111es.10

1111\\TllPthe phases. Dork
hlu« indicates the lower
/litrrs of the i11111ge.while
red tlie higher one». The
phu« valncs an: converted
'" altitude values.
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3 di111e11.1i(!1111Ii11111gc11h111i11ed/im11 th e Ull\\'1'!1/>Jli'd
du/ii (of 11 lur~er arc« 1h1111the ima-:« iii lett ;
1/11>\\'1 wlur:
tlu: terrain is stil! 11101·i11g.
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Vatnojakull

Eruption

& Flood

The Flood
The Jikulhlaup.

or glacial

flood.

is a regular

accounts

date back to the 12th century,

recurring

every 5 - 15 years since
the area of glacial

Atlantic

Ocean.

of this area. Earliest
hav e been

1900 - but the flood of November

1996 was to be the most catastrophic
indicates

feature

and large Jikulhlaups
since

runoff between

1938. This map clearly
the Vatnajokull

and the

It is an area about 20 - 30 km wide.

During the Jlikulhlaup,

The level of water in the Grimsv-tn

caldera

had sunk to 1330 m after a J-

icebergs broken off the

kulhlaup

glacier \\'ere carried

water continued

down on the flood,

m. Two days later a GPS instrument

was placed

sweeping

continuous

By the next day the level was 1500

m1·ay several

of the bridges across
the river: the water in
the caldera fell 165 m,
and up to JOO million
tons ofvolcanic
material

and clav 11·ere

carried out to sea as
far as 15 km from the
coast. The plain 1rns
strewn with icebergs
weighing
tons

up to 1000

in April of that year. After the eruption

and exact measurements.

m, increasing
begins

an enormous

to pour into the lake. By October

slowly through
to lift the glacier
water underneath.

reaches

normally

1430 m, with the water finding

the ice. At over 1510 m the water pressure
ice off the ground,
Icelandic

causing

scientists

of

on the ice. allowing

at the rate of 25 cm per day. The Jikulhlaup

when the Jeni

quantity

10 it had risen to 1485

the sudden

were preparing

its way

was sufficient
runoff

of the

for some 4.5 km3

of water to strike Skeidarasandur.
, Using the BDDN (Broad
possible
(Sweden)

Data Dissemination

to obtain the images
in real-time.

was happening.

from the receiving

Thus the images

and put on-line

This image was acquired on 22 October, before

Network)
station

were processed

on Internet

within

This image, acquired

system.

it was

of Kiruna
while the ev ent

one day.

on 7 November: shows the

the floods burst out, and shows the normal
situation. It is clearly an area of high water flow.

difference after the flood. Backscatter remains
high, from the mouths of the tneltwater streams all

but the image suggests a pattern of deposition
from the meltwater outflows, leaving the coarser
deposits with their higher backscatter close to the

the 1rny to the coast, indicating that a large
quantity of coarse material has been deposited.
The rivers in the main are too turbulent to give the

glacier. while towards the sea are smooth beds of
finer gravel and sand

normal low backscatter
water.

associated

with river
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C\
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s

Ill-RI\ I I Ill IR I '\I!{(,\

it the sea. 111the presence

)1essu1c.

concentrated

o l high 11111ds and lowered

and the as soc iatcd

near their

important

damages

the heavy

rain.

winds

C\

aporation

surface

coudc n s.u io n in con vcct ivc clouds

Evc r, year Tropical

on a high number of countries.

strong

and cconom ic losses.
sc\ en regions around

center.

pri mari l y from

and had sea conditions

Nearly I()() Tropical
Cyclones
the world called ·basins·.

Cyclones

produce

The floods

caused

produce
occur

hy

huge human
each y car on

Tropical
Cy clones arc ind iv idu a l l v named to provide ease or
communication
between forecasters
and the general public regarding
forecasts.
alertness
and warnings.
Since the storms can often last a wee k
or longer and more than one Cyclone can occur in the same basin at the
same time. names can reduce the confusion
about the storm being
described.
A strong Tropical
Cyclone
is also called hurricane
in the
L'n it ed States and in the Caribbcun
I 11hen the wind speed is greater
than
-'-' m/s) and typhoon
in the West of the Pacific Ocean.Wind
obxc rv a t io n s
oxer Oceans
arc largely made by merchant
ships. However.
ships· reports
arc sparse and inadequate.
part icu l.ul y lo r storms. The spatial resolution
of numerical
analysis
performed
hy wcurhcr forecast centers arc generally
insufficient
to rc vc a l accurate
position
and details of the Cyclone.
Satellite
1 is ib lc and infrared images 111a1 help to locate
rc ve a l the surface
intensity.
On l v an uct ivc microwave
Scatt eromc tc r. has the proven capability
or measuring
and direction
under the widest range of conditions
with
re so Iut ion I I.

storms hut do not
sensor. the \Vind
both 11ind speed
high xput ia l

Since the launch or ERS-1 in 1991. the Wind Scntt ero me tc rc, dcrivcd
11ind-fields.
together
with 11ave height mc asurc me nt s from its Radar
Altimeter
and wave spectra data. h a , c he en continuously
pro1 idc d.
11ithin 3 hours of measurement
time. to national and international
meteorological
and oceanographic
organi1ations.
via the Global
Tc lc co m mun i cat io n s Service of the World vlc tcoro log ical Organi1ation.
to
improve regional and global meteorological
and metocean
forecasting
and
nowcu-n inp scrvicc».
The purpose or the Wind Scatterornctcr
is to obtain information
on wind
speed and direction
at the sea surface.
It operates
by detecting
the change
in radar reflectivity
of the sea due to the perturbation
of small ripples by
the 11ind close to the surface.
The information
on the atmospheric
structure
derived from the windIic ld, observed
h1 the Wind Sc att cro mct c r. allovs relocation
or lo w
pressure
regions.
in some cases by as much as sc verul hundred kilometers.
11ith c on s idc ru hlc impact on the accuracy
or short and medium terms
forecast.
The Wind Scattcrometer
therefore
pro . ides not only a large amount of
wind measurements
of homogeneous
quality to the meteorologists.
but
moreover
it supplies
detailed
information
on 1ery intense structures
such
as Tropical
Cyclones.
fur which it is normally
1 e ry difficult
to obtain
high quality measurements.
i '' ! rLiu a u d 1illlg)
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Cyclones

- Yali, 1998

Y

~II

SPF'\T

cross

region

as an ex uatrnp

sho«

in red. green
instrument

In general.

ERS-2 Wind Scatt eroniet e r itnaee supcriniposed
on a CMS metereol og ical image of the 241/z of
M arch a111.32

UTC

combined

data from the Wind

roughness

to the speed
the measured
into a standard

wind speed

and direction

-21

from a particular

sea surface

roughnesses

wind field product
measurements

(by ESRIN/PCS)

~------·23

angle

a measure
and this can

of the local

wi ndfie ld.

from each antenna

which

provides

arc

accurate

over an area of approximately

of 25 km.

Regarding

which

of the

provides

1 iewing

characteristics

the temporal

resolution.

an image

the satellite

of one Tropical

c vcry 2-+--+8 h o u rs. The image

representation

12:23:32

11ith

coloured

antennas

Each antenna

and direction

Cyclone

24-MAR· 1998

instrument

of the three

is able to obtain

YAU

rapid

New Zealand

Scatterometer

to which

500 by 500 km 11ith a grid spacing
159

to the

undergoing

and pommelling

prov idcd the measurements.

he related

or days before

westwards

and he av y rains.

or blue according

of the sea surface

It moved

on the 2Y" of March

for a couple
ical cyclone

fast 11inds. high sea waves

The images

in the Fiji area.

OF ITS LIFF

the 160 East meridian

Auvtralian

deepening

\!OST

of the tropical

lived in the Pacific

to the 27'" of March
measurements
instrument.
in this image

cyclone

Ocean

1998 based

of the Wind
The maximum

sho11s a
Yali

from the 171·
on

Scatterometer
wind speed

measured

is 55 Kts.

ERS-2 Wind Scatt eromet e r image of the 24th of
March

1998at

12.23 UTC

CMS sat ell it e image of
the 241h of March
1998 at 1.32 UTC

later CMS
this i mug c at

Tirn dun
t ak e:

1.32 UTC
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- Danielle, 1998

D

L Kl~C THE Lll'ETl\IE

Kts we re recorded.

Atlantic

Danielle

moved on a West-NorthWest
Danielle

and turning

of September

ERS-2

Danielle

11ind

formed

reached

speeds greater
over the central

becoming

hurricane

tropical

a tropical

storm

status on the 25th and
of

but on the next clays begun to move

following

the East coast of the United

to the East until it became

at latitude

than 100

track for the next 5 clays. At the moment

was near Florida.

to the North and \'orth-East
and Canada

D.\~IFLLF.

ocean on the 24'h of August

later that afternoon.

this image.

OF

extratropical

States

on the 41''

40 North-West.

\Vi11dSratt erom et er im ag e superimposed

011(I GOES-8
August

metereological

image of the 31" of

at 3.15 UTC
31

DANIELLE
31-AUG-1998
03:29:47
(by ESRIN/PCS)
29

This image shows a re p rese nt ati o n of the
tropical

cvcl one Duni elle t wliich occurred

At lanti c Ocean [rom 24';, of August
September

i11

the

to-/."• of

1998) t ak en 011the 31 of August

27

at

3.29 UTC an d bused on measurements

obtained

In the \Vind Scan eromet er instrument,

The

maximum

win d speed measured

in this image is

80 Kts.

As it can wc l l be seen on the images
characterized

by a thermal

circulation

the tropical

warm air

1011arc!

the center of the system

ascending

air close to the center surrounded

air div erg es at the top. The generation
close to the center results
convergent
coming

at

1011·levels.

from the surface

and a region

by a descending

and maintenance

from the heating

are

a spiral convergence
region.

of
of
The

of the warm zone

and humidification

air of the low levels by flows of water vapor.

of latent heat associated
convccri

cyclones

containing

of the

sensible

heat

of the sea above which it flows. and the release
with the very thick

, c ring surrounding

1

igorous

the eye of the cyclone

convection

in the

and in the spiral

bands.

NOAA J,,J AVHRR image of the 31
1998 a t 19JJ8 UTC
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- Turkey 1999

A

'

I IW'" I \RI 11()1\Kl

'hook

'\(lltll\1l'\tl'l11

I u1 kl') early

Tuc,LL11

17 "I \ugu't.
lcve ll inj; huil d i n c «. eutt111g power and phone l i ncs
uud ,e·11d111gl11ghll'ncd rc s idcnr-, 111to the· 'tie'l'h
The '\ational

l.unhquak c l11for111:1tio11Center.

said the quake

had a 111ag11itmk or 7.~

Ri chtc r. making it nc.ul , a' po11crful a' the 7.'J mag11itudc
l·ranl'hl'll·,
c.uthqu.rk c. which k illc.l 7110 people in l'JOh.

of San

The c.uthquukc
". cpi cc ntc r 11as hct w cvn limit and Bur"!. some: 101) km
La,t or lvt an hul C:1,u:iltics
wc rc re·porte·d a' bcc n hit'.11 in the nearby
io wn-, o l Golcuk . Dcrine·e· and Durica. .v Iirc hro k c out at an oil rcfincr,
near l z mit. an i n d uxui al city or 'illO.lll)()
pc op le. Another large ci t v badly
a!ln·tcd b1 the· earthquake
11as .-'\dapa1ari. located North-East
from the
S:q1a1ll"a l.akc.
The death t o l l ro vc by the hour as more dchri-,
11as rc mo , cd and co nr.ut 11ith sci era! t(l\\ 11s and
1illagc,.
cut o lf by earthquake
damage. 11a' re·c,tahli,hc·d
()11 the· I~'''. 11h i lc rescuer'
lr.uu icall . 'napc·d i luouuh the dcbri s. firc'fightcr, h.ut lcd a raging fir: at Turkey's
largc·,t
o il rcfiucr,
:11Dcri n.:« .\irnaft
dropped
chemical
flame· r.-t.ud.mt 011 the blaze. 11hi ch
thrc.uc nc.I to con s u mc the entire tuci l itv.
Otlici al-, ka1·e·d an cx pl o s io n if the fire 11as no:
c ont ai nc d '""11.
l.<111d1u1

7 CIA!+

i11u1~('

(}/

t ltc 1-

o/ .\11.~1111

lour d a v-, alter the 7.-+ c.m hquak c struck. the·
Turk i - h Cri 'i' Cc111L'r i 11.\ n k ara 'aid the ekat h
tull had risen t o 10.0'i'J
:111dgm ern mc nt
\oure·cs told a Tu rk ivh
newspaper
the·y kare·d
the death toll coul d
ri 'l' to 20 .000. l\!1(ne·
than -+'i.000 wc rc
injured and t houv.unl-,
were -t i l l mi"ing
The images sho11
clc.ul , the: fires 11hich
rc-ul tcd from the·
l.uud vut 5 J.\/ i111u~c otthr /8 o/.\11.~1111
carthquak e : the· major
one in t hc ra li n crv ol
.vuot hr r phcnomc nu m. 11ell
highlighted
in the hot tom r·ight i111agc·. i' t h c b r.ul y cc i s m m o . c rn cn t , apparc'lll along the e'<l'i'l n car the· h.uho ur or Go lcu k I Sc'c'
re·d .uro « s I. Whilst the· large blue· .uc.r. 111the same i111agc .uo un d l ic rinc«. 1·c1irc,c11ts the snwl-.c o l the· rc li ncrv fire.

t

nut«,

\/'1011,

in :

\/11/tif1'1!/f!il/'1il
-

/,0111/\1//

/'111/( -/1 ro111t1 t i i

\/1011
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